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Spring - Stylesfor 1908

Now on Sale at My Store

(SEE ME PLEASE) JOHN DO LOSEKAMP
Clothier and Outfitter

BILLINGS
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THE BANK OF HARDIN

Invites everyone in the Big Horn valley to open an account
with them.

Interest paid on time deposits.
We are very careful in the selection of our loans, requiring

security with a good margin.
No loans are made to officers and a large reserve is carried,

ie eking the hank an absolutely safe place for the deposit of funds,
A 'tether huge or small.

The Kame consideration is given a small account as a large one.
Burglary and Holdup Insurance carried and we are members of

American Bankers Association.
We solicit your business on conservative prins:eler eee with

safety before profit. Yours truly, B. A. HOWRI !, -.. , •
•
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The

Montana 

Saloon
W. A. BECKER, Mgr.

Diplomat
Whiskey.
"JUST incur'

Imported nod
Domestic

CIGARS

B
udweiser and
illings
EER**

IMPORTED WINES

Corner Central Ave.
and Second Streets.

HAB,DIN,
Mont.
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TYOWN'airis
I Some Good Locations Still for ale

Ditch Work Begins
Values Will Go tip

I CARL RANKIN, HARDIN,
Montana
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THE HARDIN BAR
ROBERT ANDERSON, Propr.

Carries a lull Ione of

Old * Homestead • Whiskey
  Budweiser Beer  
WINES, IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS

•cARDiN, MONT
r xxxi 11,1-1../LLL-LI • • • • • .4
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E. L. SPENCER,•
General
Merchandise

•
I Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots,

Shoes, Clothing.
Hardin, Mont. Stock Complete

$
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NARDI N

Feed, Livery& Transfer.
FRANK BODE, Proprietor.

IrIrateClass Turnouts to points on the Reservation or any place you
wish to reach. Teams with or without drivers. Prompt service.

N Eixpress dud Dray Orders Promptly Done
timxxxxxxxxxxxxx,xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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THE CROW RESERVATION.

Rich Agricultural sad Stock Raising
Country of 2,1100,000 Acres.

In an article relative to the Dixon
bill providing for the opening of the
Crow remeevetion, the Billings Gazette
says:
There are practically t,000,000 acres

of land in the reservation, moat of
which will be available for ogr"
tural purposes. More than
of it, according, te irrigation
is susceptible of being irrigated by the
construction of reclamation projects.
The remainder of the land is very
tile and could be successfully cultivated
under the dry land farming method's.
Agriculturalists declare that the land
in the Crow reservation is some of the
most fertile in the country. It is wall
watered and excellently situated for
farming purposes. The 2,000,000 acres
could sustain more than 20,000 families,
so the increase in population in east-
ern Montana to be anticipated as a
result of opening the reservation is
enormous.,

Billings boosters can not afford to
let the opportunity to have this reset&
vation opened peas by. The subject is
to be discussed soon in the United
States senate, when the Dixon bill
comes up for cOnsideration. •The
chamber of commerce, the labor or-
ganizations, the "25,000 club" and all
the societies that have the future wel-
fare of Billings and her griewth• at
heart should is resolutions endors-
ing the plan to open the reservation.
Now is the time to take action.
There is another feature of the plan

to open the reservation which appeals
to the people of eastern..., Montane*
Under it the Indians will be engaged
in horse raising, a vocation to wIlich
they are peculiarly fitted. They 4(41
not be thrown on the community, ies
many have been led to believe, but
the gevernment will still have charge
of them.
It is important to the rapid develop-

ment of the west that this reserva-
tion be opened while the attention of
01,- is diverted to this section.

king will mean a vituiderful ins
eree-e in the business of Billings and
in her population. It-will mean the
construction 'of new railroads the
erection of new manufactories, the
construction of scores of new business
blocks and thousands of homes. The
endorsement of. all boosters should be
given Senator', Dixon and those who
have started tkee.movement to open
the land to settlement.

Wilt Open- Roads.

At a meeting of the board of county
commissioners last Monday an appro-
priation was made for the purpose of
opening the county roads established in
the valley. Road Kapervisor Reno at-
tended the meeting and explained the
road situation and asked for a grader,
slips and plow. These things the
board agreed to furnish and it is ex-
pected they will arrive in Hardin this
week. Mr. Reno states that he will
eainmeece work on the roads as soon it$
the tools arrive and we can congratu-
late ourselves on the bright prospects
for better thoroughfares. ,
Carl Rankin aiso attended the beard

meeting and presented the petitions
for new roads from Hardin to the
bench, all of which were acted upon
favorably. As a whole, the county
board treated the People of this vicinity
splendidly.

Making Final Survey.

B. C. lAllis , left yesterday morning
for Hardin, where he will make the
final surveys for the construction work
of the Big Horn Low Line Ditch near
there, says the Billings Gazette.
The ditch, which is the firms one on the

ceded portion of the reservation to be
diverted from the Big Horn river, is
being constructed by a co-operative
company of fanners who have lands
that will be benefitted. It is taken out
of the river at a point about four miles
below Hardin and will continue down
the valley for a distance of ei
Eight thousand acres of fertile land
will be irrigated by the ditch. -
Construction work on the ditch

proper will commence about June 1,
the contract being let some time age
to the Yellowstone-Rosebud Construc-
tion company. Water will he turned
Into the ditch about April. if So extra-
ordinary difficulties are encountered.

Open The Reservatioe.

Telegraphic dispatches from Wash-
ington indicate that Senator Dixon's

YTTT reirrirrn IT rTT rrYirrTirrYT TT T TT YTT Yrirs-rinrirrYt TTYT T11/11 luyirrry-Trirr hill providing for the opening of the
'row reservatioa will be weasel at this

The Tribune ff"- ,lob Printing' see.tion of congreee. This will be wel-
come news to the heists of eastern
Montana, fur it means that nearly

  sexezeeireerriesieeese   2.000.000 acrem more of laud, Dourly all•• •

fif which is susceptible of being fanned,
either by dry land methods or irriga-
tion, will be thrown open to entry.
Most of this land is tributary to Bil-
lings and the benefit to accrue to this
pity can not be estimated. The land
will provide homes for thousands of
people, who will have to depend upon
this city as their trading center.--Bil-
lings Gazette.
The Gazette is a loyal booster for

e Hinge and must be complimented on
loyalty. In a broad sense it states

t lie truth when it remarks that "most
of the land iii tributary to Billings"
d the benefit to accrue MD not be
timated. Admitting this, the Tri-

bune takes it that while Billings is the
trade center of a large scope of country
L* eastern Montana, and will benefit by
the settiemeht and development of this
territory, towns like Hardin, situated in
the very Wart of the country to be
opened, will also come in for ,a fair
aumare—if not more—of the prosperity
and good times coming. It means
enough, and is good enough for all to
boost it along. Billings will derive its
fair share of the benefit, and is en-
titled to it. Hardin will come in for
the big chunk.

Engineer Arrives.

Information received this morning is
to the effect that Mr. Hill, U. S. gov-
ernment engineer, who will Weida the
heedgate and route of the big canal to
cover the Istvan of this valley, has ar-
rived in Minim from the state of
Washington, where he has been in
charge of government work, and will
reach Hardin the first of next week to
take charge of the surveying and en-

tt.
neering features the canal. Messrs.
or and Shepherd will also employ an

engineer, who will work in conjunc-
tiep with Mr. Rill. Quite a force will
be required to do the work awl it looks
now as though work on the much
talked about cartel will commence in
earre t 'Within the present month.

Hardin's First Death.

The Grim Reaper visited Hardin for !
the first time Monday, May 4. calling
Mrs. Elizabeth Stniuser, aged (14 years.
Mrs. Stratwer had been in Hardin about
ar:goanth, having charge of the r, 

s•the •Ififdlit Hotel. On Sat , \

last she was taken ill, but was not
sidered dangerous until Monday morn-
ing. Friends telegraphed to her
daughter, Mrs. 13ernhaech Of Billings,
who arrived Monday afternoon at 1;30,
accompanied by ,Dr. Wm. H. Johnson.
Dr. Richards of Hardin wet the At-

tending physician and a consultation
was held,both doctors being of the
opinion that everything possible had
been ' &me and that the patient was
beyond the aid of -medical skill.. At 4
o'clock in -the afternoon the end. came.

Strauser was a native of New
York and had-raised a family of thir-
teen children, eight of whom survive
her. Two sons are living in , New
York, one in Butte, a daughter in Bil-
lings and four in Chicago.
The remains were taken to Billings

Monday night, accompanied by Mrs.
Bernhardt, Dr. Johnston and a few
Hardin friends of the deceased. Funer-
al itervices were held in that city Wed-
nesday.

Loses Front Finger.

' Cedric McComb met with a serious
accident yesterday while assisting his
father in putting a pump in place on
the McComb ranch. The pump had
been attached to the pipe and when
ready to be lowered to its permanent.
position, being held from its hearings
by Mr. McComb and J. W. Vandivie
with levers, Cedric was instructed to
remove a block directly underneath the

• base of the pump. Just as he reached
for the block the pump, with the weight
Of the pipe attached, dropped, catching
Cedric's right front finger between the
iran lase of the pump and the blot k
seriously fracturing the bone from the
first Joint forward and completely sev-
ering the nail and flesh from the finger.
Mr. McComb immedititely brought
Cedric to town and had the fractnred
member driveled bp Dr. Richards. who
will amputate the bone close-to the first
joint today. The accident will cause
Cedric the loss of the first joint of his
right front finger. His many new-
made friends in Hardin and vicinity
sympathize with hi in sincerely in the
Into that will be felt during a lifetime.

Let Sales.

Lincoln teina Co. to C. A. Colehm, lot
4 in block 13.

Lincoln Land Co. to Johnston and
Cobbs, lot 3. Mock lit

Lincoln Land -0a. to Katie liehraff,
lot 3, blot+ W.
Lincoln Lend Co. to E. A. Jones,

lot 4, block e.
flAncoln Land Co to Charlotte Jones.

lot 3, block s

Reynolds is Vindicated.
A Washington dispatch says: Miss

Helen Pierce Gray's sensational charges
against Indian Agent Reynolds and
other officers connected with the Crow
reservation were practically declared
unfounded and unsubstantial Saturday,
when the senate committee on Indian
affairs favorably reported for oontirma-
tion the nomination of Indian Inspector
Dolby, whose nomination was held up
pending investigation by the commit-
tee of charges of misconduct. This
ends the entire nuittereie the commit-
tee will take no further action on the
woman's accusations. Agent Reynolds
is completely vindicated.

Poor Army 011eers.

The house and senate conferees have
at last agreed upon a scale of salaries
for the army officers to he embodied in
the army bill. It incre:i ,i-s the pay of
major-generals, hi ,i.lier-genemlit.
colonels, Haute , is, majors
and first lieutenants eeee per annum:
captains $600; seemed lieutenants
and cadets $100. On this scedule
salary of major-generals will be -
per annum; brigadier-generals, 1.'"

colonels, $5,000; lieutenant-co,' '.,els.
18,500; majors, $3,000; captains, se. 400,
first lieutenants. $2,000; second lieu-
tenants, $1,700, and cadets $600.
The poor army officer, of whom we

hese so much, will now have WO more
each year with which to keep the wolf
from the door. As an exchange re-
marks: "After a life of public devo-
tion to the public muse --poverty in
old age." From all accounts of the
hilarity -and side-stepping of the officers
with the fleet now doing the Pacific
coast, a special appropriation to meet
incidentals may be necessary to relieve
the stringency.

The Tenth Anniversary.

Ten years have elapsed since Admiral
Dewey put the Spanish fleet out of
business at Manila and established
America's position as a • naval power.
One week ago today, on the tenth anni-
versary of that memorable event, Ad-
uairal Dewey and a score more of the
American officers who participated,
!net in Washington And celebrated the

ent. 'Comparisons are being .,made
,(•t ween Admiral Dewey victorious

fleet and the one now being entertained
on the Pacific, by which the former
looks very insignificant. There is said
to be as great a 4ifference between
them as there was between Admiral
Dewey's spick and span armor clads
and the obsolete Spanish tubs sunk on
that day. The beetle of Manila bay
and subsequent events had much to do
with the present naval policy of this
government, made necessary by the
colonial policy forced upon this country
as the result. It is now estimated that
with the present navy, and the ad-
ditional battleships authorized by the
present congress, our navy will be the
equal if not superior to any on the seas.
Admiral Dewey and his brother officers
have just cause for their recent meet-
ing and celebration.

The Way of the Politician.

The way of the politician is devious
and uncertain. He starts out to run
for state senator and ends up with a
nomination for constable. He has an
ambition to became governor of his
state and finally manages to procure a
position as secretary , of the senate. If I
he is lucky and prostrates .himself be- .
fore the powers that control heenay. !
perhaps, even get a permanent place a.: l'

ek of a state board. But it's all nn- i
•
"n and-all depends on his ability !

to make others believe he's a great 1
worker for the party. Ability counts !
sone, but pull counts more and brings I

'down the persimmons every time.
And the cost of it! The minute a I

ritan begins to flirt with politice he ,
.4(104 time and money that expended in i

, eny other direction might bring him I

f fortune if not fame. But he is web- ,
corned by many people. He's a good I
fellow for a season and the bartender '
grease him with open arms. He has a

i big following as long as the campaign
! im on and his money lasts. He's a prince-
for a while, even if he turn* out a
chump at the end. He Is patted on the
back by his enemies and thrown down
by his friends He still has Impee—nn-.
til after election.
But the politician has only himself

to blame. If he gets into the game he
has to play it according to rules. He
Is a 'sort of hypocrite himself and
while other people fool him he's trying
to fool other people. . He is all things
to all men and all men are good things
for him-- if they will only vote the
right way. He is the friend of every-
body and hopes everybody appreciates
It. And no matter how much he we, • -
to Nit down on the curbstone
swear. he has to grin and keep : ,

the bops on the back. And every put
costs money.
The politician is a boon to the. sa

loon man, who tiews in a campaign a
chance to get back w' r )le loses by a
shutdown. And Chi el man takes
advantage of it. H- the poli-
tician as long mum ths s anything left
to work, and then le work* some other
fellow. He wins twee if the politician
loses. And the politician makes the
saloon his headquarters. Here he puts
up his little jobs to control the
marled'', only to find that there are
other jobs and other politicians. But
he does not despair and there may be
a chance. So he waits and hopes, only
to find that the double cross has fol-
lowed him all the way through.
The queer thing about it all is that

the politician seldom, if ever, goes heck
to private life. If he is defeated for
one nomination he goes after another.
If he is beaten at the polls one year
he insists on being given dance the
next time. Has be not spent his money
for the party? fiats he not been sacri-
ficed for the party's good? Why should
he not have another show' ..aid he

it. And the leaders who want to
-al of hint give him the harpoon

k ,t -̀‘,•• than before. But does he quit?
'e any great extent. He has the
and cannot get rid et it. He

hangs around on the ragged Ages and
is thankful for any little plums that
come his way. He has been disciplined
and becomes u faithful worker for
others. Meanwhile the saloon men and
the leaders cast atemt for another vic-
tim. And they get him.

Notice to Stockholders.
An assessment of $5 has been levied

on each stockholder of the Big Horn
Water Users' Ass iciation for the pur-
pose of raising fends to meet necessary
and incidental expenses. It is request-
ed that each person pay the assessment
to the Bank of Hardin at the earliest
possible date. By order of the board of
directors. G. H. Mom AS,

Treasurer.

Notice.
T. E. Gay has just received a largo

assortment of Newel:1.10one w indowe and
hinges. All of beet quality.
You can get ehem at GAY'S HARD-

WARE STORE. !i!
. .

Cattle for Sale.
I have 100 head of stock cattke in-

cluding 24. head of culvert to be thrown
in, for ode, if taken at once.

A. P. MacDoom.o. '
Hardin, Mont.

Sheep Wanted.
Range and water for 5.000 head of

dry sheep. Will run them during the
season, for an Agreed amount. For
further particulars cell on, or addeerise
The Tribane, Hardin Mon.-,
 ,

Sheriff Herford spent yesterday in
Harlin attending to business connected
Witfi his office ,and getting acquainted
with the people. Mr. gerford came
down fur the purpose of recovering the
money belt a few days ago by eelie
Luckett, but mold and no evidence
that would warrant the arrest of the
suspected parties.

J. M. Reno bum installed a gasoline
engine and pump and wilI irrigate his
garden, oroirard and shrubery by
pumping diving the present season..
By another year Mr. Reno is in hopes(
that the big canal will be in operation
and. that he can then dispense with the
pumping process. In the meantime he
is one of those who reeoptize that life
is too short to even waate one yeatin
getting out fruit and the other nec-
essaries to a ranch life.

W. H. Lackett and Dave Morgan
cotn:1 in Tuesday with two tetra of'
stoc:.-. and hon4ehold goods. thel for,
mer has a ranch near. Fester and the
latter will emleavor to secure one .in
the valley. While engaged in unload-
ing the ears Tuesday Mr huckett had
the misfortune to lose fifty dollars out
of his pocket. He we-- carrying it in
an old sock and it 4111).41 through ri

hole in the hip poeko! 1.).kgiies

working on the section are sm.:pi-tied et
finding it and the vex.- will lie i

into by the oft-1114,k.

D. B. Kennedy. an old friend end
former partner of V II. Me i ',aikh,

terdayeihipped three c•irs of onttle and
u car of houReti..,,1 fr ,nt Bel-
grade. Mont NIr Kennedv
will drive a., from the

Horn, and 1*.rinanctith
''re in ii.,

ag.i Kent , t,inr IN-er the
Conitry tribe ,re e- !belie and was%
so well pIersed f,rth‘vith made

atTanir-nients tm I .• tr*, hi','' and
00ine 'rrti3tlent , dP• v.:1w1y twit
sorely eetreener

the 11,,,ne,..e,k,-r rimmi I ,ach 144-,1 nisitiona
e- Kennedy 4,and to make it

Oulu-461d i-peter of ,alitthAi
• ,I1
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